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Abstract Dust deposition is an important nutrient source to the South China Sea (SCS), but few in situ
experiments were conducted on phytoplankton response to the deposition. We conducted onboard
incubation experiments at three stations near Luzon Strait in the SCS, with addition of multiple dissolved
inorganic nutrients, Asian dust, and rainwater. From our results, nitrogen and phosphorus were both
urgently needed for phytoplankton growth in the SCS, indicated by the evident Chl a response to the
addition of nitrogen and phosphorus together. Almost no evident response was observed by adding
phosphorus or iron alone to incubation waters, although a delayed response of Chl a in mass
concentration was observed by adding nitrogen alone. The latter implied a possible utilization of dissolved
organic phosphorus because of insufficient dissolved inorganic phosphorus in incubation waters. Under
such nutrient condition, Asian dust showed an apparent promotion effect on phytoplankton growth by
providing sufficient amounts of nitrogen but low phosphorus. Meanwhile, it was found that large sized
(> 5 μm) phytoplankton community showed different responses to dust addition at different stations. At
stations A3 and A6, Chaetoceros spp. became the dominant species during the bloom period, while at
station WG2, Nitzschia spp. became dominant. In combination with different initial nutrients and Chl a
levels at the three stations, the different phytoplankton community evolution implied the response
difference to external inputs between oligotrophic (stations A3 and A6) and ultraoligotrophic (station
WG2) conditions in the SCS.

1. Introduction

Atmospheric deposition is important to the ocean by providing large amount of bioavailable elements,
among which dust events play a vital role (Duce et al., 2008; Jickells et al., 2005). Asian dust is reported to
be one of the largest source of dust and can be transportedmore than thousands of kilometers eastward over
the East Asian continent and the Pacific Ocean in spring (Shao et al., 2011; Zhao et al., 2003). During the trans-
port of Asian dust, it can deposit and thereby supply bioavailable nutrients (N, P, Si, etc.) and trace metals (Fe,
Mn, etc.) to the ocean, which is considered to have a significant influence on marine ecosystems (Tan et al.,
2011; Wang et al., 2012). The fertilization effect of dust has been reported in oligotrophic Mediterranean Sea
and Atlantic Ocean (Mills et al., 2004; Ridame et al., 2014), as well as in western North Pacific Ocean (Yuan &
Zhang, 2006) and coastal China seas (Tan et al., 2011), for example, in the Yellow Sea (Shi et al., 2012) and the
South China Sea (SCS) (Wang et al., 2012).

In marine ecosystems, changes in nutrient availability occur on different temporal and spatial scales, affecting
elemental stoichiometry, primary production, and limiting conditions (Arrigo, 2005; Eppley & Peterson, 1979).
Nitrogen is the limiting nutrient for phytoplankton growth in the low-latitude open ocean (Moore et al., 2013;
Vitousek & Howarth, 1991). Iron is considered to limit phytoplankton growth in high-nutrient low-chlorophyll
regions (Boyd et al., 2000; Tsuda et al., 2003). Meanwhile, iron can also be the limiting nutrient in oligotrophic
regions due to its effect on nitrogen fixation (Wu et al., 2003). Phosphorus is considered to be the limiting
nutrient in the Mediterranean Sea (Thingstad et al., 2005) and is treated as a secondary limiting nutrient in
the open ocean (Moore et al., 2013). In addition, dissolved organic phosphorus (DOP) contributes to algae
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growth in low dissolved inorganic phosphorus (DIP) concentration
conditions (Lin et al., 2012; Lomas et al., 2010).

Through satellite and field observations, enhancement of primary
production by atmospheric deposition has been revealed (Shi et al.,
2012; Tan et al., 2011). Nutrient enrichment bioassays, especially in situ
incubation experiments, are widely used to directly evaluate the limiting
condition and oceanic responses to dust deposition in oligotrophic oceans
(Davey et al., 2008; Giovagnetti et al., 2013; Moore et al., 2008). Some
onboard incubation experiments have also been carried out in the mar-
ginal seas of China, including both shelf and basin regions, to investigate
the planktonic response to nutrients and dust addition (Guo et al., 2012;
Liu et al., 2013). To integrate analysis of nutrient and plankton dynamics
inmesocosm incubations, models were developed in some studies for spe-
cific experiments (Thingstad et al., 2007; Van den Meersche et al., 2004). A
combination of in situ experiments and models can better explain these
processes in various marine ecosystems.

The SCS is one of the largest marginal seas in the world and is located in
the western North Pacific Ocean (Chen et al., 2004). It is an oligotrophic
region with deep euphotic zone (Wong et al., 2007). The nitracline depth
(depth where dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) equals 0.1 μmol/L)
(Herbland et al., 1985) varies from 20 m in winter to 80 m in summer
(Chen, 2005). Bordering on East Asia continent, the SCS, especially the
northern part, is readily affected by Asian dust deposition mixed with

anthropogenic aerosols (Wang et al., 2011) during the monsoon season (Zhang et al., 1997). The deposition
of Asian dust and anthropogenic aerosols can increase biomass and primary production, promote the phy-
toplankton blooms, and change the phytoplankton community structure (Guo et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2012).

However, limiting conditions and the marine ecosystem response to atmospheric deposition, especially the
entire processes including blooming and extinction period, remain poorly understood due to the lack of in
situ studies in the SCS. In our research, we conducted onboard incubation experiments to assess the response
of phytoplankton communities to nutrient, dust, and rainwater deposition in the SCS. Also, a biogeochemical
box model was used to improve understanding of biological processes during incubation experiments. This
study aims to (1) assess the nutrient-limiting conditions for the phytoplankton growth in the SCS and (2) inves-
tigate the effect of Asian dust on the biogeochemistry and community structure in the incubation system.

2. Materials and Methods

Onboard incubation experiments were conducted during the cruise of R/V Dongfanghong 2 from 21 March to
2 May 2013 in the SCS. Sampling and experiments were conducted at station A3 (120.50°E, 20.50°N) starting
on 27 March, at station A6 (120.50°E, 19.00°N) starting on 12 April, and at station WG2 (119.64°E, 18.00°N)
starting on 23 April (Figure 1). All three sampling stations were located near the Luzon Strait. Station WG2
is closer to the basin of the SCS (Figure 1) and is the deepest among the three stations (Table 1).

2.1. Experimental Design

The incubation experiments with durations of 13, 11, and 10 days, including the seawater sampling day (day
0), were conducted at station A3, station A6, and stationWG2, respectively. Surface seawater (2–5 m in depth)
was collected with Niskin bottles mounted on a Seabird CTD (Conductivity, Temperature, Depth, SBE 911
plus, USA). The collected water was distributed into 16 acid-cleaned 20 L Nalgene polycarbonate incubation
bottles after filtering through 200 μmnylon mesh to exclude mesozooplankton. We avoided contacting trace
metals by using acid-cleaned plastic or polymeric material equipment in the experiment setup and sampling
processes, despite the experimental operation was not in rigorous trace metal clean environment.

The bottles were divided into eight groups (two replicates) as described in Table 2: control group, N group, P
group, Fe group, N + P group, N + P + Fe group, dust group, and rainwater group. All the bottles were placed
in transparent plastic vessels on the deck and bathed with running seawater pumped from sea surface to

Figure 1. Sampling stations in the South China Sea.
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maintain in situ temperature throughout the incubation (Liu et al., 2013). All bottles were gently stirred three
times a day to avoid biogenic accumulation.

For dust group, 1/16 of a dust-collected filter (the dust was assumed to be uniformly collected on the filter)
was placed in 20 mL Mill-Q water and extracted with ultrasonication for 1 h at 0°C (Guo et al., 2012; Hsu et al.,
2010). Then, the filters and turbid solution were added to each of two incubation bottles. With above proce-
dures, the dust added to each bottle was about 1.09 mg/L. The annual dust deposition in the SCS is estimated
to be in a range of 2.5–52 g/m2 (Gao et al., 1997; Wang et al., 2012). Assuming deposited dust was distributed
evenly in the mixed layer whose depth ranges from 27 to 57 m (shallow in summer and deep in winter) (Chen
& Chen, 2006), the annual dust input to surface seawater becomes approximately 0.04–1.9 mg/L. The added
concentration of 1.09 mg/L in the dust group was at the middle of the annual dust deposition range.

For the rainwater group, 8 mL of rainwater was added to each of two bottles. The amount of added rainwater
was under an assumption of a heavy rain event (20 mm) into a 50 m mixed layer depth.

For the elemental addition groups (N, P, and Fe added individually and in combination), the levels were
selected to evaluate the limiting condition in the SCS and to identify the key element in dust affecting the
marine ecosystem. The nutrients were added in concentrations based on previous incubation experiments
in the SCS (Guo et al., 2012) and the Yellow Sea (Liu et al., 2013).

2.2. Dust and Rainwater Collection and Chemical Analysis

Asian dust samples were collected during the dust storm period of 9–10 March 2013. Samples were collected
on Whatman 41 cellulose filters using a high volume sampler (KC-1000, Qingdao Laoshan Elec. Inc., China),
placed at the Laoshan campus of Ocean University of China, Qingdao (36.10°N, 120.27°E). Our dust collection
palace was in northern China, which was located in the pathways of eastward transported Asian dust, before
branching southward to the SCS (Tan et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2011). During the 24 h sampling period
(1.05 m3/min), about 0.348 g of total suspended particles was collected. The filter was stored at �20°C until
chemical analysis and use in incubation experiments.

To measure the dissolvable materials that leached from dust samples, a piece of the filter was placed in 20 mL
Mill-Q water and extracted with ultrasonication for 1 h at 0°C (Guo et al., 2012; Hsu et al., 2010). The solution

was filtered with acid-cleaned acetate cellulose filters (0.45 μm pore
size) and rinsed three times with Mill-Q water. Dissolved inorganic
nutrients were analyzed by Nutrient AutoAnalyzer (SEAL Analytica,
AutoAnalyzer 3). For dissolved trace metals, the filtered solution was
acidified and assayed by inductively coupled plasma atomic emission
spectrometry (Hsu et al., 2010; Shi et al., 2012).

Rainwater (pH 4.95) was collected on 24 March 2013 during the cruise
in the SCS before the incubation experiments. Acid-cleaned polyethy-
lene bottles were placed on the upper deck of the ship for rainwater
collection. The collected rainwater was stored at�20°C until chemical
analysis and incubation experiments. The rainwater samples for
analysis were thawed and then filtered and analyzed in the same
way as the dust sample. In preparation for trace metals analysis,
acidification was conducted by adding 5% ultrapure HNO3

(Al-Momani, 2003).

Table 1
Nutrient Concentrations at Each Station on Day 0 of the Incubation Experiments

Station
Depth

(m)

Incubation
start
date

NO3
� NO2

� PO4
3� SiO3

2� Chl a [NO3
� + NO2

�]/PO4
3�

(μmol/L) (μg/L) —

A3 2,700 27 Mar 0.31 0.04 0.08 2.21 0.14 4.4
A6 3,161 12 Apr 0.55 0.04 0.02 2.67 0.14 29.5
WG2 3,963 23 Apr 0.05 0.05 0.01 2.31 0.04 10.0

Table 2
Treatment in Different Incubation Groups

Group Treatment

Control
N group 2 μmol/L NaNO3
P group 0.2 μmol/L NaH2PO4
Fe group 2 nmol/L FeSO4
N + P group 2 μmol/L NaNO3 + 0.2 μmol/L NaH2PO4
N + P + Fe group 2 μmol/L NaNO3 + 0.2 μmol/L

NaH2PO4 + 2 nmol/L FeSO4
Dust group 1.09 mg/L dusta

Rainwater group 0.4 mL/L rainwaterb

aNutrients added by dust: N, 0.57 μmol/L; P, 7.27 nmol/L; Fe, 8.67 nmol/L.
bNutrients added by rainwater: N, 0.045 μmol/L; P, 0.36 nmol/L; Fe,
0.16 nmol/L.
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2.3. Sampling in the Incubation Experiments and Analysis
2.3.1. Chl a and Nutrients
Duplicate 300 mL (for Chl a concentration) and 150 mL (for nutrient concentration) samples were collected
from each incubation bottle at the same time in the morning during the incubation period. The subsamples
for Chl a measurements were filtered through acid-cleaned Whatman GF/F glass fiber filters (0.7 μm pore
size). Chl a filters were extracted with 90% acetone at �20°C in the dark for ~24 h (Strickland & Parsons,
1972). Then the Chl a concentration was measured using a Turner Design Fluorometer (Turner Designs,
Trilogy Laboratory Fluorometer, USA) (Guo et al., 2012).

The subsamples for dissolved inorganic nutrient concentration were filtered through acid-cleaned acetate
cellulose filters (0.45 μm pore size). Then the filtrate was stored in acid-cleaned polyethylene bottles at
�20°C until analysis in the laboratory. Subsamples for dissolved inorganic nutrients were analyzed by the
Nutrient AutoAnalyzer (SEAL Analytica, AutoAnalyzer 3). The limit of detection for NH4

+, NO3
�, NO2

�,
SiO3

2�, and PO4
3� were 0.04, 0.02, 0.003, 0.005, and 0.01 μmol/L, respectively.

2.3.2. Phytoplankton Community Identification
A 300 mL water sample for phytoplankton community identification was collected in the morning at the
same time as the Chl a and dissolved inorganic nutrient collection. The sampling for phytoplankton commu-
nity identification was on the following schedule: days 0, 4, 8, and 12 at station A3; days 0, 4, and 8 at station
A6; and days 0, 4, 7, and 9 at station WG2. Samples were immediately fixed with acidic Lugol’s iodine (2% final
concentration) and stored in the dark (Stibor et al., 2004). In preparation for analysis, the samples were
concentrated to 10–15 mL by settling for 48 h in glass cylinders and finally examined by an inverted micro-
scope (Nikon ECLIPSE TE2000-U) for identification of phytoplankton >5 μm in size. We took one parallel
sample for the presentation of phytoplankton community, with the other parallel sample as an alternative
in case the sample is broken.

3. Results

For initial seawater, slightly high DIN (0.35 μmol/L ≤ NO3
� + NO2

� ≤ 0.59 μmol/L) and DIP (0.02 μmol/L ≤
PO4

3� ≤ 0.08 μmol/L) concentrations were observed at stations A3 and A6, compared to low concentrations
(NO3

� + NO2
� = 0.10 μmol/L, PO4

3� = 0.01 μmol/L) at station WG2 (Table 1). Other studies also reported a
similar variation range of DIN (0.01–0.31 μmol/L) and DIP (0.01–0.09 μmol/L) in the spring SCS, with the ratio
of N/P lower than the Redfield ratio of 16 (Chen et al., 2004; Wu et al., 2003). For the Chl a, which was treated
as the proxy for phytoplankton biomass, we observed a variation range from 0.04 μg/L (station WG2) to
0.14 μg/L (stations A3 and A6) in our experiment (Table 1), which was comparable with the results in another
study (Chen, 2005).

The dissolved inorganic nutrients and trace metals leached from the dust and rainwater are shown in Table 3.
The concentration of total dissolved inorganic nitrogen (528.11 μmol N/g, including NO3

�, NO2
�, and NH4

+)
was relatively higher than other nutrients in both the dust and rainwater. The high N/P ratio in dust (79:1) and
rainwater (123:1) implied that they supplied more nitrogen than phosphorus for phytoplankton.

3.1. Station A3
3.1.1. Chl a and Nutrients
Chl a for the N + P and N + P + Fe groups at station A3 was statistically significantly higher than that of the
control group (PN + P< 0.05, PN + P + Fe< 0.05) with maximum values of 1.87 μg/L and 3.22 μg/L, respectively,
that were 3.1-fold and 5.4-fold of the maximum Chl a in the control group (0.60 μg/L) (Figure 2a). The
maximum value in the N group (1.60 μg/L) was 2.7-fold of the control group (PN < 0.01), but the individual

Table 3
Dissolved Nutrients and Trace Metals in Dust and Rainwater Samples Collected Before Incubation Experiments

Nutrients (μmol/g) Trace metals (μg/g)

Dust sample NO3
� NO2

� NH4
+ PO4

3� SiO3
2� Pb Cr Mn Fe Co Ni Cu Zn As Cd

166.70 5.51 355.90 6.66 1.57 32.25 29.11 3.15 445.40 2.65 31.67 100.20 281.90 21.24 0.98
Nutrients (μmol/L) Trace metals (μg/L)

Rainwater sample NO3
� NO2

� NH4
+ PO4

3� SiO3
2� Pb Cr Mn Fe Co Ni Cu Zn As Cd

48.16 0.24 63.95 0.91 1.03 18.74 3.34 0.37 22.70 0.24 2.24 20.12 97.95 1.03 0.13
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addition of P or Fe did not produce an increase in Chl a. The maximum value in the N group occurred on day
9, which is later than the peak in the N + P group on day 7 and in the N + P and N + P + Fe groups on day 6.
Both the positive response in the N and N + P groups and the negative response in the P group were
consistent with previous researches in the SCS (Chen, 2005; Wu et al., 2003). The maximum Chl a in the
dust group (Pdust < 0.05) reached 1.28 μg/L on day 5, which was about 2.1-fold of that in the control group
(Figure 2b). The addition of rainwater induced no response in Chl a.

Consistent with the increase in Chl a in nitrogen-related groups, nutrient concentrations in these groups
decreased. DIN decreased to 6%, 11%, and 11% of initial values in the N, N + P, and N + P + Fe groups
(Figure 3) at the time of reaching the maximum Chl a. DIP in these groups showed a similar deceasing trend.
In the rainwater group, DIN and DIP provided by rainwater was 12.9% and 0.45% of that in background
seawater. Thus, DIN and DIP concentrations were low in the group during the incubation, which were similar
to that in the control group. Nutrients also showed a decreasing pattern in the dust group. Interestingly, in

Figure 2. Measured Chl a concentration in nutrient addition groups (a) and dust and rainwater addition groups (b) at station A3; (c) and (d) show the same respective
additions at station A6; and (e) and (f) show the same respective additions at station WG2.
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the N + P group, Chl a did not show a rapid increase in the first 4 days despite the fast decrease of nutrients.
This result may reflect luxury uptake and storage of DIN and DIP by the algae (Lomas et al., 2010; Vincent,
1981). The decease of silicate in groups without an increase in Chl a (e.g., control and rainwater groups)
also confirmed this occurrence. DIP in the N group was low during the incubation. On the contrary, Chl a
in the N group showed an obvious increase in extremely low DIP, which indicated supplementation from
other phosphorus sources. The slowly increasing trend of Chl a implied the slow transformation and
assimilation of that phosphorus source.
3.1.2. Phytoplankton Community
In this study, 47 genera or species were recorded. Algae species from the same genera were not separately
recoded. In the results, Climacodium spp., Chaetoceros spp., Nitzschia spp., Leptocylindrus spp., and
Licmophora spp. were the dominant diatom species.

At station A3, the initial phytoplankton community (total abundance, 4.2 × 104 cells/L) was composed of dia-
toms, dinoflagellates, and cryptomonas with abundance percentages of 80.7%, 10.4%, and 8.9%, respectively
(Table 4), and very few Chrysophyta was also recorded. The dominant species was Climacodium spp. with an
abundance of 1.7 × 104 cells/L. The community structure showed obvious changes during the incubation. On
day 4, Chaetoceros spp. became the dominant species in all the eight groups, especially in the N + P and
N + P + Fe groups (relative abundance>80%) (Table 4). On day 8, Chaetoceros spp. continued to be the domi-
nant algae in N + P and N + P + Fe groups, while in other groups, the dominant algae transitioned to different
algae like Nitzschia spp., Leptocylindrus spp., or dinoflagellates. During the bloom period shown by Chl a
concentration from days 4 to 8 in the N + P and N + P + Fe groups, the community structure showed the
competitive advantage of Chaetoceros spp. in these groups.

3.2. Station A6
3.2.1. Chl a and Nutrients
The responses of Chl a in all incubation groups at station A6 were almost the same as those in corresponding
groups at station A3 (Figures 2c and 2d). N + P and N + P + Fe groups showed an obvious Chl a increase with
peak values of 3.42 and 4.77 μg/L, respectively, which are higher than those in other groups. Chl a in the

Figure 3. Measured nutrient concentrations in all incubation groups at three sites. (a)–(c) NO3
� + NO2

�, PO4
3�, and SiO3

2� concentrations at station A3;
(d)–(f) NO3

� + NO2
�, PO4

3�, and SiO3
2� concentrations at station A6; (g)–(i) NO3

� + NO2
�, PO4

3�, and SiO3
2� concentrations at station WG2.
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N + P + Fe group reached its peak 1 day earlier than in the N + P group. The N group showed a slow increase
of Chl a that reached its highest value of 1.47 μg/L on the last day of the incubation. In the dust group, Chl a
increased during the first 5 days and reached its peak (1.13 μg/L) even earlier than did the N + P + Fe group.
The control and rainwater groups both showed similar more gradual and much smaller increases in Chl a.

For the nutrient additions, DIN and DIP exhibited obvious decreases in the nitrogen-related groups, especially
in the N + P and N + P + Fe groups. Differing from station A3, DIN and DIP did not decrease until the Chl a
bloom period during incubation days 4 to 8 (Figure 3). Silicate decreased in all groups at station A3, which
also supported the luxury uptake of silicate in the incubation system.
3.2.2. Phytoplankton Community
At station A6, the total abundance of phytoplankton was 2.6 × 104 cells/L, which is lower than that at station
A3. The composition of diatoms, dinoflagellates, and cryptomonas was 77.7%, 12.6%, and 9.7%, respectively.
Although Nitzschia spp. was the dominant species (Table 5) at the beginning of the incubation, Chaetoceros
spp. became dominant in all groups on days 4 and 8, and its proportion exceeded 50% in most groups. The
consistency of the dominance of Chaetoceros spp. in N + P and N + P + Fe groups on days 4 and 8 at both
stations A3 and A6 showed that Chaetoceros spp. was competitive in nutrient-enriched environments.
These results were consistent with previous studies showing that Chaetoceros spp. and Nitzschia spp. were
dominant diatoms in nutrient-enriched winter waters of the SCS (Chen, 2005). Further, the community suc-
cession for dust addition seems to be consistent with N + P and N + P + Fe addition during the bloom period.

3.3. Station WG2
3.3.1. Chl a and Nutrients
Surface seawater was more oligotrophic at station WG2 than at stations A3 and A6 (Table 1). Phytoplankton
showed a positive response in all the groups except for the Fe group (Figures 2e and 2f). The maximum Chl a

Table 4
Phytoplankton Community During Incubation Experiments at Station A3

Group

Day 0 Day 4 Day 8 Day 12

Dominant
algae

Abundancea

(proportion)
Dominant

algae
Abundancea

(proportion)
Dominant

algae
Abundancea

(proportion)
Dominant

algae
Abundancea

(proportion)

Control Climacodium spp. 1.7 (40.7%)b Chaetoceros spp. 5.0 (44.8%) Nitzschia spp. 3.5 (37.0%) Dinoflagellate 2.9 (36.2%)
N Chaetoceros spp. 12.6 (77.6%) Leptocylindrus spp. 21.2 (56.4%) — —
P Chaetoceros spp. 7.5 (55.1%) Nitzschia spp. 3.4 (38.9%) Nitzschia spp. 2.4 (35.4%)
N + P Chaetoceros spp. 8.5 (95.1%) Chaetoceros spp. 28.9 (37.7%) Licmophora spp. 55.7 (75.5%)
Dust Chaetoceros spp. 8.8 (44.7%) — — Leptocylindrus spp. 25.8 (58.2%)
Rainwater Chaetoceros spp. 5.3 (70.3%) Dinoflagellate 4.3 (48.8%) Leptocylindrus spp. 8.4 (55.1%)
Fe Chaetoceros spp. 5.0 (53.0%) Leptocylindrus spp. 1.4 (38.1%) Nitzschia spp. 2.5 (33.1%)
N + P + Fe Chaetoceros spp. 33.3 (87.7%) Chaetoceros spp. 13.4 (42.9%) Chaetoceros spp. 5.6 (31.6%)

aUnit of algae abundance is 104 cells/L. bTotal abundance on day 0 is 4.2 × 104 cells/L.

Table 5
Phytoplankton Community During Incubation Experiments at Station A6

Group

Day 0 Day 4 Day 8

Dominant algae Abundancea (proportion) Dominant algae Abundancea (proportion) Dominant algae Abundancea (proportion)

Control Nitzschia spp. 2.0 (75.4%)b Chaetoceros spp. 5.1 (69.8%) Chaetoceros spp. 4.5 (75.7%)
N Chaetoceros spp. 1.1 (58.7%) Chaetoceros spp. 7.7 (75.9%)
P Chaetoceros spp. 0.6 (53.4%) Chaetoceros spp. 2.7 (57.8%)
N + P Chaetoceros spp. 1.1 (54.9%) Chaetoceros spp. 47.4 (51.2%)
Dust Chaetoceros spp. 6.0 (54.1%) Chaetoceros spp. 7.6 (68.5%)
Rainwater Chaetoceros spp. 2.7 (59.7%) Chaetoceros spp. 1.2 (51.3%)
Fe Chaetoceros spp. 1.1 (49.9%) Chaetoceros spp. 6.5 (86.1%)
N + P + Fe Chaetoceros spp. 3.3 (74.5%) Chaetoceros spp. 90.7 (80.7%)

aUnit of algae abundance is 104 cells/L. bTotal abundance on day 0 is 2.6 × 104 cells/L.
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concentration in the N + P and N + P + Fe groups was 4.9-fold and 7.9-fold of that in the control group with
maximum values of 1.44 and 2.34 μg/L (PN + P + Fe< 0.05), respectively. Both of these peak values were lower
than those for the N + P and N + P + Fe groups at stations A3 and A6. The Chl a peaks in the N + P and
N + P + Fe groups both appeared on day 4, which was 2 to 3 days earlier than at the other two stations.
As at stations A3 and A6, Chl a in the N group (PN < 0.05) showed a slowly increasing pattern and reached
a maximum (0.86 μg/L) on the last incubation day. In the dust group, Chl a (PDust< 0.05) showed a maximum
concentration of 0.78 μg/L on day 5. However, different from the responses at stations A3 and A6, both the P
and rainwater groups showed positive responses of Chl a with peaks of 0.77 and 0.82 μg/L, respectively, on
days 4 and 5.

Nutrients at station WG2 (Figure 3) decreasedmarkedly in the N, N + P, and N + P + Fe groups. When reaching
the maximum Chl a during incubation, DIN concentration dropped to 8%, 6%, and 5% of the initial values in
the N, N + P, and N + P + Fe groups, respectively. In the N group, DIP fluctuated at an extremely low concen-
tration (9–15 nmol/L), which was the same as that at stations A3 and A6. DIN in P group showed a low
concentration during the incubation period. Nutrients in the dust group also decreased despite having low
initial values. In the rainwater group, both DIN and DIP exhibited low concentrations, while silicate showed
a marked decrease from 2.2 to 0.67 μmol/L. The decrease in silicate in the control group was also the same
as that observed at stations A3 and A6.
3.3.2. Phytoplankton Community
At station WG2, the phytoplankton community included diatoms and dinoflagellates with a proportion of
30.5% and 69.5%, respectively, in algae abundance (Table 6). The low total abundance of 0.37 × 104 cells/L
was consistent with the low background Chl a concentration. After the first 4 days of incubation, Nitzschia
spp. became the dominant species with a proportion over 50% in all eight groups. On day 4, the abundance
in the N + P (105.4 × 104 cells/L) and N + P + Fe groups (64.4 × 104 cells/L) was higher than in other groups,
which was also consistent with the observed higher Chl a peak. The dust group was not an exception with
Nitzschia spp. being dominant during the bloom. After the bloom period, the phytoplankton communities
showed slightly different succession trends in different groups, as was observed at station A3. Specifically,
Chaetoceros spp. became the dominant species on days 7 and 9 in the N group; dinoflagellates were domi-
nant on day 7 in the N + P group; Leptocylindrus spp. became dominant on day 9 in the P group. In other
groups, Nitzschia spp. was dominant from day 4 to the end of the incubation.

4. Discussion
4.1. Nutrient Limitation in the SCS

Nutrient enrichment experiments are a well-utilized methodology for evaluating nutrient limitation in differ-
ent ocean biota (Moore et al., 2013). In our in situ incubation experiments, N groups at all three stations
showed a positive but slow Chl a response (Figure 2). However, almost all groups with the addition of phos-
phorus or iron alone showed no obvious Chl a response, which is indicative of nitrogen limitation in the SCS.
Previous research also showed similar results and suggested that nitrogen plays the critical role in the SCS
(Chen, 2005; Guo et al., 2012; Wu et al., 2003).

Table 6
Phytoplankton Community During Incubation Experiments at Station WG2

Group

Day 0 Day 4 Day 7 Day 9

Dominant
algae

Abundancea

(proportion)
Dominant

algae
Abundancea

(proportion) Dominant algae
Abundancea

(proportion) Dominant algae
Abundancea

(proportion)

Control Dinoflagellate 0.3 (69.5%)b Nitzschia spp. 2.1 (71.1%) Nitzschia spp. 4.6 (79.3%) — —
N Nitzschia spp. 4.3 (67.4%) Chaetoceros spp. 5.8 (72.0%) Chaetoceros spp. 27.7 (91.5%)
P Nitzschia spp. 5.8 (57.6%) Nitzschia spp. 17.0 (47.9%) Leptocylindrus spp. 3.2 (54.2%)
N + P Nitzschia spp. 105.4 (94.5%) Dinoflagellate 6.0 (51.0%) Nitzschia spp. 3.4 (41.0%)
Dust Nitzschia spp. 11.0 (96.4%) Nitzschia spp. 16.4 (97.6%) Nitzschia spp. 30.9 (98.3%)
Rainwater Nitzschia spp. 28.9 (97.4%) Nitzschia spp. 9.4 (92.1%) Nitzschia spp. 8.9 (87.1%)
Fe Nitzschia spp. 4.3 (68.5%) Nitzschia spp. 6.5 (76.8%) Nitzschia spp. 2.6 (53.7%)
N + P + Fe Nitzschia spp. 64.4 (89.9%) Nitzschia spp. 35.6 (87.1%) Nitzschia spp. 12.2 (74.3%)

aUnit of algae abundance is 104 cells/L. bTotal abundance on day 0 is 0.37 × 104 cells/L.
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Compared to N groups, Chl a in N + P and N + P + Fe groups at all three stations showed faster increase
and higher peaks, suggesting that phosphorus is also a limiting nutrient for the algae in nitrogen-enriched
condition. Other studies also showed a more strongly positive Chl a response to N + P addition than to the
addition of N + Si or P + Si (Guo et al., 2012). These findings were consistent with the in situ studies in the
tropical Atlantic (Davey et al., 2008; Moore et al., 2008), that low-latitude surface ocean waters were
universally limited by nitrogen with phosphorus being a secondary liming nutrient (Moore et al., 2013).
Iron was not considered to be a strongly limiting element from our experiments as almost no Chl a
response to the addition of iron alone was found. Chen (2005) also found no apparent Chl a response
to the addition of iron alone by incubation experiments, although Wu et al. (2003) inferred the importance
of iron on N2 fixation process by algae. Previous research indicated that iron mostly limited the high-
nutrient low-chlorophyll regions (Boyd et al., 2000; Tsuda et al., 2003) at high latitude. But for the low-
nutrient low-chlorophyll regions such as the SCS, the promotion effect of iron on the ecosystem was
not apparent. Overall, nitrogen and phosphorus were both urgently needed by phytoplankton in the
SCS and the region was more likely to be nitrogen limited.

4.2. Phytoplankton Community Succession

In the SCS, all sized (pico-sized, nano-sized, and micro-sized) phytoplankton existed in surface seawater. With
more nutrient supplementation, the abundance of micro-sized algae such as diatoms would apparently
increase (Chen, 2005). In this study, we used the identification results by inverted microscope to investigate
the variation of phytoplankton community during the incubation period.

Our experiments showed a similar evolution of the algae community at all three stations that diatoms
became the dominant algae in apparent Chl a-increased groups (e.g., in N + P and N + P + Fe groups)
(Tables 4–6). This dominance occurred no matter whether the dominant algae at the start of the experiments
were diatoms (at stations A3 and A6) or dinoflagellates (at station WG2). These results were consistent with
those of previous study that diatoms had an advantage in growth competition under nutrient-enriched
conditions (Boyd et al., 2007; Chen et al., 2004; Guo et al., 2012). High growth rates of micro-sized algae
coupled with low grazing pressure from zooplankton in nutrient-enriched condition was probably the reason
of competitive advantage of micro-sized algae (Landry et al., 2000).

Furthermore, Chaetoceros spp. became the dominant diatom species during the bloom period in apparent
Chl a-increased groups at stations A3 and A6, while Nitzschia spp. was the dominant diatom species at station
WG2. Chen (2005) also reported that Chaetoceros spp. and Nitzschia spp. would become the dominant diatom
species with more nutrient supplement in surface seawater in the SCS. After the bloom period in the incuba-
tion, the dominant algae changed to other diatom species (e.g., Leptocylindrus spp. or Licmophora spp.) or
dinoflagellate (Tables 4 and 6) in most of the groups.

Changes in phytoplankton community in the presence of dust addition nearly mirrored those in N + P or
N + P + Fe groups, with Chaetoceros spp. becoming the dominant species at stations A3 and A6, and
Nitzschia spp. became dominant at station WG2. Other research conducted in different regions also showed
similar results, such as that of showing the induction of increased abundance of diatoms by Saharan dust
(Franchy et al., 2013). Some incubation studies also produced different results, such as a response from
pico-sized phytoplankton for the first addition of dust, while all phytoplankton sizes show a positive response
to the second addition (Giovagnetti et al., 2013). The negative response of micro-sized phytoplankton to dust
addition was also reported in some studies (Herut et al., 2005).

As phytoplankton growth had a close relation with microzooplankton (e.g., nanoflagellates and ciliates)
grazing in the oligotrophic SCS (Chen et al., 2009), microzooplankton could exist in our incubation systems
and grew with sufficient food and less mesozooplankton control (Guo et al., 2012; Romero et al., 2011).
However, the Chl a and algae community should not suffer much frommicrozooplankton grazing in the early
incubation period, which is also suggested by another study (Giovagnetti et al., 2013). Another factor was
bacteria that fed on dissolved organic carbon, which could also affect material flow in the incubation system.
Thus, the algae community pattern after the bloom had some uncertainty under the effects of several marine
organisms and biogeochemical processes.

In addition to the dominant condition in phytoplankton community during the incubation, the variation of
species diversity was also estimated by using Shannon Index (Shannon & Weaver, 1949; Spellerberg &
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Fedor, 2003) H ¼ �PS
i¼1

ni
N � log2

ni
N

� �
, where ni was the quantity of a spe-

cific species, N was the total quantity of all species, and S was species rich-
ness. From the results, lower Shannon Index values were found in the Chl a
bloom period (~4–8 days) compared with initial values on day 0 (Figure 4).
During the bloom, in apparent Chl a increase groups like N + P or
N + P + Fe groups, the Shannon Index was generally lower than those in
control groups that showed unapparent Chl a increase. The results indi-
cated that species diversity would decrease when Chl a concentration
increased. Such phenomenon was also reported in previous research in
which species diversity would decrease when phytoplankton biomass
reached a high level (Irigoien et al., 2004). After the bloom, the species
diversity showed a slightly increasing trend indicated by higher Shannon
Index in some groups on day 12 (at station A3) and day 9 (at station
WG2). The dust also showed similar effect on species diversity variation
with lower Shannon Index compared to control. The overall results
indicated that species diversity would first decrease and then increase
during the incubation experiments, in contrast to the Chl a variation
pattern.

4.3. Possible Existence of DOP Utilization

The obvious increase of Chl a and the low concentration of DIP in N groups
at all three stations implied another source of phosphorus assimilated by
phytoplankton. The phenomenon would be clearer by the imbalance of
the decreased DIP in incubation seawater and the phosphorus required
by increased Chl a. Here a Phosphorus Requirement Index (PRI) was pro-
posed as below:

PRI ¼ Prequired–Pdecreased
Prequired

Prequired ¼ ΔChl a · Rc=chla · RedfieldP=C

Pdecreased ¼ ΔDIP

where ΔChl a was the difference of Chl a in its peak day and 0 day, and
ΔDIPwas the difference of DIP in Chl a peak day and 0 day. We used a fixed
Rc/chla = 50 gC/(g Chl a) (Moll, 1998), and Redfield ratio of C/P = 106/1 in the
calculation. The positive PRI value meant that the system did not supply
sufficient DIP for increasing Chl a. The negative value meant the over
supplement of DIP for Chl a increasing, which indicated the luxury DIP
assimililation by phytoplankton during the incubation.

As presented in Figure 5, the PRI in N groups was higher than almost all the
other groups, which strongly implied the presence of other undetected phosphorus sources in our experi-
ments. The values in P groups were lowest at each station, which indicated oversupplements of DIP.
Although the PRI value did not exactly reflect the accurate phosphorus demand with variable element
stoichiometry in algae cells, the decreasing PRI trend in different groups and the higher values in N group still
reasonably confirmed the undetected phosphorus in N groups. In addition, the Chl a increase in N groups
showed a unique smooth increasing trend at all three stations (Figure 2), which also implied the slow assim-
ilation of other phosphorus sources. DOP and particulate phosphorus are two possible candidates of the
unknown phosphorus. However, with low remineralization rate and also low concentration of particles in
the SCS (Hung et al., 2007), particulate phosphorus was not a likely possible source. On the other hand,
previous research on phosphate assimilation showed that DOP was an important phosphorus source contri-
buting to the growth of phytoplankton in oligotrophic areas (Lomas et al., 2010; Reynolds et al., 2014).
Therefore, we assumed that DOP was used in the incubation experiments.

To confirm the source of phosphorus in N groups and also better realize the biological process, a biogeo-
chemical box model with nutrients, phytoplankton, and detritus (called NPD model) (Moll, 1998; Skogen

Figure 4. Shannon Index H of all incubation groups at stations A3, A6, and
WG2.
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et al., 1995; Zhao & Guo, 2011) was applied to simulate our incubation
experiments. The model equations and configurations are shown in
Tables S1–S4 in the supporting information, and parameters referred to
in previous studies (Broekhuizen et al., 1995; Chai et al., 2002; Duarte
et al., 2003; Moll, 1998; Redfield, 1958; Tian et al., 2005; Zhao & Guo,
2011; Zhao et al., 2002) are shown in Table S5 in the supporting informa-
tion. We found that in some groups, especially N groups, the modeled
results underestimated the Chl a (Figure 5), mainly due to P limitation.
The results also confirmed the necessity of another source of phosphorus.

To examine whether the DOP utilization can improve the model results, a
simple phosphorus back-calculation scheme (shortened for PBS) based on
DOP utilization mechanism was proposed. Mahaffey et al. (2014) reported
that when DIP decreased below 0.03 μmol/L, DOP would be possibly used.
Using 0.068 μmol/L (Table S5) as the value of DIP half-saturation constant,

the limiting coefficient rDIP (Table S2) would become lower than 0.3 when DIP concentration decreased below
0.03 μmol/L. Thus, when rDIP was lower than 0.3 and also became the minimum of the nutrient-limiting coef-

ficient (Table S2), we kept rDIP equal to 0.3, and then DIP would be recalculated as DIP ¼ rDIP�KDIP
1:0�rDIP

. The differ-

ence of DIP value before and after trigging the scheme represented the utilized DOP concentration. A up
limit of DOP stock that can be used in the incubation bottle was also given in the scheme, estimated by
3.35-fold of initial DIP stock (Karl & Yanagi, 1997) in control group at each station.

After embedding the scheme, seven groups triggered the PBS (Figure 6) in the model. With PBS, the simu-
lated Chl a showed a good fitting with measured values. In the three N groups, the modeled results all repro-
duced the slowly increasing trend of Chl a, despite a higher modeled peak at station A3 (Figure 6). In the two
dust groups at stations A6 and WG2, the simulated Chl a showed a reasonable increase. However, the model
did not reproduce the early appearance of the Chl a peak in the two dust groups. In addition, the slight
increase of Chl a in control and rainwater groups at station A6 was also well reproduced by the model
with PBS.

4.4. Promotion Effect of Dust Input in the SCS

The dust promotion effect on phytoplankton bloom has been widely reported (Giovagnetti et al., 2013;
Ridame & Guieu, 2002), and the SCS was not an exception (Tan et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2012). Our incubation
experiments in the region also showed a positive Chl a response to dust addition with the Chl a peak in dust
groups being 2.1-fold, 1.4-fold, and 2.6-fold of those in the control incubation at stations A3, A6, and WG2
(Figure 2), respectively. The amount of phosphorus and iron that leached from the dust sample was extre-
mely low in our experiments (Table 2). Thus, nitrogen was inferred to be the critical nutrient that promoted

Figure 5. The Phosphorus Requirement Index (PRI) in different incubation
groups at station A3 (squares), station A6 (triangles) and station WG2
(circles).

Figure 6. Measured Chl a (dots), simulated Chl a with phosphorus back-calculation scheme (PBS) (dashed lines) and without PBS (solid lines). At station A3, (a) N
group; at station A6, (b) control group, (c) N group, (d) dust group and (e) rainwater group; and at station WG2, (f) N group and (g) dust group.
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phytoplankton growth. The model results also showed that with the single addition of nitrogen from dust,
simulated Chl a showed almost the same increasing trend for the addition of both nitrogen and phosphorus
(Figure S1). The promotion effect in in situ experiments by Guo et al. (2012) was confirmed in our research as
well, despite the fact that the aerosol in their experiment was not collected during the dust storm season.

In addition to the stimulative effect for algae blooms, the incubation experiments in the dust groups also
showed a slight increase in algae growth rate, which could be known from the shorter time for Chl a to peak
in dust groups compared to other groups at stations A3 and A6. The Chl a peak in dust groups appeared on
day 5 of the incubation at all three stations. At stations A3 and A6, Chl a reached a peak on day 6 in N + P + Fe
groups (Figure 2), while the peak in N + P groups was on day 7. Thus, the addition of multiple bioavailable
elements by dust likely shortened the response time of Chl a in our experiments. These results were reason-
able as trace metals were necessary for algae growth and metabolism (Wolfe-Simon et al., 2005).

Furthermore, in dust groups at stations A6 and WG2, the model with DOP utilization scheme well simulated
the increase of Chl a but failed to reproduce the early appearance of the peak (Figure 6). The results inferred
that dust might show the capacity of enhancing the transformation and assimilation of DOP, which then led
to the higher growth rate of algae. Previous research also reported the importance of trace metals to alkaline
phosphatase activity and then to DOP utilization (Kim & Wyckoff, 1991; McComb et al., 1979). In situ experi-
ments also showed that trace metals like zinc could increase the alkaline phosphatase activity rate in the
Atlantic Ocean (Mahaffey et al., 2014). Thus, it is reasonable to infer that trace metals in the dust could raise
the growth rate by accelerating DOP transformation. As the Chl a peak time in the dust group at station WG2
was later than in the N + P and N + P + Fe groups, the acceleration for DOP utilization might also have an
upper limit.

As our dust sampling place was located almost at the end place before Asian dust leaves the continent, the
dust sample was representative of the dust deposited in the marginal seas. But during long-distance trans-
portation, the aerosol composition could be affected by the local environment. The amounts of nutrients like
particulate NO3

� and NH4
+ in our dust sampling place were higher than those collected in the SCS (Qi et al.,

2018; Zhang et al., 2007), which was also true for trace metals, especially for Fe (Table S6). Thus, our experi-
ments had a possibility to overestimate the promotion effect by Asian dust.

4.5. Different Responses in Oligotrophic and Ultraoligotrophic Regions

In the world ocean, oligotrophic areas are distributed mostly in the low-latitude region. Among them, some
regions showed even more oligotrophic conditions, for example, at eastern Mediterranean and South Pacific
gyre (Moutin et al., 2017; Thingstad et al., 2005). Although there was no specific definition to classify oligo-
trophic and ultraoligotrophic conditions, Moutin et al. (2012) indicated that the ultraoligotrophic regions
show a deeper nitracline depth and lower primary production in the eastern Mediterranean. Thingstad
et al. (2005) confirmed the ultraoligotrophic status with low surface Chl a concentration (0.02 μg/L) and extre-
mely low nutrient concentration near detection limit in the eastern Mediterranean.

In our study, WG2 station possibly represented the ultraoligotrophic condition with nutrient concentrations
close to detection limit and the initial Chl a also at a low level of 0.04 μg/L (Table 1). For the phytoplankton
community, diatoms dominated the phytoplankton community at stations A3 and A6 while dinoflagellates
were dominant at station WG2, which was consistent with previous research (Chen, 2005) that showed that
small-sized algae dominated the community in regions with extremely low nutrients in the SCS. Previous
studies indicated that the combination of the Kuroshio intrusion, ocean circulation, and eddies generated
upwelling in the northern SCS (Shang et al., 2012; Shaw et al., 1996; Xiu & Chai, 2011). Since our sampling
stations were near an upwelling center located about 100 km northwest off Luzon Island (Liu et al., 2002),
the slightly higher nutrients and Chl a at stations A3 and A6 might be due to the upwelling.

In ultraoligotrophic environment, the Chl a response showed different characters in some incubation groups
at station WG2, compared to those at stations A3 and A6. At station WG2, the incubation system exhibited a
faster phytoplankton growth in response to both nitrogen- and phosphorus-enriched environment,
indicated by the earlier appearance of the Chl a peak in N + P and N + P + Fe groups (on day 4) than corre-
sponding groups (on day 6 or 7) at stations A3 and A6. Also, in the modeling, a higher maximum growth rate
(Table S5) was needed when simulating the incubations at station WG2 in order to reproduce the early
appearance of Chl a peaks.
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Interestingly, the single addition of phosphorus promoted extra phytoplankton growth only at station WG2
(Figure 2). Under extremely low nitrogen concentration (0.1 μmol/L) in background seawaters at station WG2,
the Chl a in P group at station WG2 suggested that phytoplankton communities might have initiated some
mechanisms to relieve the stress of depleted DIN. And previous research also reported the existence and
importance of N2 fixation processes in the SCS (Chen, 2005; Chen et al., 2014; Wu et al., 2003). As the incuba-
tion seawater was filtered through nylon mesh at the beginning of the experiments, the N2 fixation
conducted by diazotroph Trichodesmium spp. which always gathered in clusters might be weakened. And
at station WG2, N2 fixation might be mainly conducted by unicellular diazotrophs, which was reported dom-
inating the N2 fixation process in ultraoligotrophic regions (Moutin et al., 2017). For the P group at station
WG2, since N2 fixation was easily constrained by availability of DIP or Fe, or both (Capone, 2001; Mills et al.,
2004; Sanudo-Wilhelmy et al., 2001), the abundant phosphate in the P group might lead to the promotion
of N2 fixation processes and further lead to Chl a increase.

Rainwater deposition is an important input of multiple nutrients and trace metals to the ocean (Duce et al.,
1991; Jung et al., 2013), though in situ researches were scarce. In a previous study in the SCS, Cui et al.
(2016) reported the slightly positive Chl a response to rainwater deposition in incubation experiments.
From our experiment, the response in the rainwater groups was different in the two different regions in
the SCS. The Chl a responses were slight at stations A3 and A6, compared with the apparent positive response
at stationWG2. The slight response possibly resulted from assimilation of background nutrients at stations A3
and A6, as the Chl a in control groups also showed a similar slight increase at the two stations. But at station
WG2, DOP utilization and N2 fixation might both exist, which contributed to the Chl a increase in the rain-
water group. Trace metals in the rainwater might have strengthened the two processes leading to the more
apparent Chl a increase over that of the control at station WG2.

5. Conclusion

To evaluate marine ecosystem responses to atmospheric forcing, especially dust deposition in the SCS, we
conducted onboard incubation experiments with surface seawater sampled at three stations. The entire
process including bloom and recession were shown in the different incubation groups with nutrients (nitro-
gen, phosphorus, and iron), dust, and rainwater additions. At all three stations, the addition of nitrogen alone,
rather than addition of phosphorus or iron alone, showed a stimulatory effect on phytoplankton growth, indi-
cating that nitrogen is the most critical nutrient in the SCS. Since the N + P and N + P + Fe groups showed an
even higher Chl a peak than the N group, phosphorus could be the secondary limiting nutrient. Under such
nutrient condition in the SCS, dust showed an apparent promotion effect on phytoplankton growth by
providing sufficient nitrogen. The early appearance of the Chl a peak in dust groups also indicated the ability
of increasing algae growth rate by dust, probably due to trace metals leaching from the dust.

During the incubation, the ecosystem showed a succession in phytoplankton community. The initial ecosys-
temwas dominated by either diatoms or dinoflagellates, and diatoms became the dominant algae during the
bloom period in nutrient-enriched environments (e.g., in N + P, N + P + Fe, and dust groups). Nitzschia spp.
and Chaetoceros spp. were the dominant species of diatoms. The community succession showed no apparent
difference between dust group and N + P as well as N + P + Fe groups. Our results indicated the possibility
that the algae community would change under external nutrient addition.

In our incubation experiments, N groups at all three stations showed a positive response and slowly increas-
ing trend of Chl a in the condition of DIP deficiency. The high PRI values in N groups confirmed the unde-
tected source of phosphorus. Also, from model perspective, after embedding a PBS scheme, the model
results can better reproduce the Chl a increasing pattern in N groups and also some other groups. From both
experimental and model perspectives, we proposed the possible existence of DOP utilization by the algae in
the SCS.

In addition, different initial condition in background seawater indicated the possible presence of oligotrophic
(stations A3 and A6) and ultraoligotrophic (station WG2) regions in the SCS. At the ultraoligotrophic station
WG2, Chl a and nutrient concentrations were extremely low, while Chl a showed faster response to abundant
nutrient addition (e.g., N + P and N + P + Fe groups) with a higher algae growth rate. The dominant algae at
station WG2 changed from dinoflagellates to diatoms, and Nitzschia spp. was the dominant diatom species
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during the bloom period. On the other hand, the dominant algae at stations A3 and A6 were always diatoms
in which Chaetoceros spp. was dominant. The positive response of Chl a in the P group at stationWG2 implied
that other bioavailable nitrogen sources might exist, for example, N2 fixation, since the background DIN in the
seawater was scarce. Rainwater groups at station WG2 also showed a positive Chl a response, but those at
stations A3 and A6 did not. As rainwater provided little added nutrients, N2 fixation and DOP utilization
processes might both have contributed to the algae growth.
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